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Essential information for your new pet

NEED MORE  PET CARE ADVICE?

CARING FOR YOUR 

RABBIT

High Quality Feed for Rabbits

Hutch - with two sections (sleeping 
and exersice areas)

Bedding - eg. Wood shavings/hay

Heavy food bowl

Water bowl, or drinker

Safe chew toys

Mineral Stone

Treats

Worming treatment

Mite and lice treatment

Pet safe disinfectant for cleaning 
housing

Play pen - let your rabbit 
get some exersice
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Rabbits are sociable animals and are fairly easy to look after, this is why they make great little pets and 
friends. They live up to approximately 10 years and grow between 20-40cm on average. Your rabbit 
will require daily attention and care.

It is vital that your rabbit has the best start to life, and what rabbits are fed in their first year is crucial to 
their health, growth and adult development. Choose a good quality rabbit mix or pellet to provide all 
the nutrients and vitamins required for healthy development, and assists in the prevention of disease. 
Feeding the right food throughout your rabbit’s life will assist in fighting obesity, diabetes, heart 
disease and other health problems. 
Many human foods can cause illness to your rabbit, so avoid chocolate, garlic, onions, sugary foods, 
junk food, uncooked beans, cabbages, peanuts, corn, avocados, iceberg lettuce, mushrooms, leeks, 
rhubarb, potato and potato peel. 
Your rabbit can eat in moderation: cucumber, tomatoes, carrots and carrot tops, apple or pears without 
the seeds, broccoli, parsley, strawberries, spinach, kale, pasture hay, capsicums, brussels sprouts, 
watermelon, rockmelon, kiwi fruit, and bananas.

Your rabbit should always be provided with fresh water and changed daily.

Hutches are ideal for rabbits. Choose a sturdy hutch that has two sections, one section for activities 
and the other section enclosed for protection and sleeping. Make sure the hutch is placed in a well 
sheltered and ventilated area outside that is out of direct sunlight. 
Cleaning the hutch should be done 2-3 times a week, depending on how many rabbits live in it. 
Replace any bedding and clean the hutch with a pet safe disinfectant.

Provide some toys for your rabbit to keep stimulated and interested.

Premium wood shavings or fibre bedding are ideal and are highly absorbent for all rabbits, though hay 
can be used also. Some of the bedding might get eaten away and might need replenishing. 

Make a nest-like area with the bedding for your rabbit to sleep. Clean and replace regularly to keep odour 
to a minimum and maintain hygiene levels.

As a general rule, allow your rabbit to get used to you and your hands over the first couple of days before 
picking them up. When picking up your rabbit, use one hand to support under their chest and the other 
hand to support the back legs and rump. This is important as rabbits can kick their back legs and break their 
backs. Never pick up a rabbit by it’s ears.

Let your rabbit run around in a play pen for a little while each day. If you’re going to let your rabbit run free 
around the backyard, make sure it’s secured and predator free so there’s no chance your rabbit can escape. 

Rabbits love to chew and nibble. Their teeth are always growing, so provide your rabbit with gnawing toys, 
and mineral stones to chew on.

Rabbits will need to be wormed every three months, and checked for fleas regularly. Lice and mites can 
be found in the bedding and irritate your rabbit. Sprays are available at Pets Domain to eliminate fleas and 
mites. If severe infections and irritations occur, take your rabbit to the vet.
Rabbits will need to be vaccinated from Calicivirus as the virus is severe. Please see a vet for vaccinations.
Rabbits will tend to hide the fact that they are sick, so keep a close eye on any symptoms of illness.

Signs that your rabbit might be sick include bare spots of fur, drooling, wabnormal stools, not eating, 
excessive scratching, rapid breathing, and sneezing or throat rumbling. 
If you notice your rabbit with any of these symptoms it could be a variety of things, for example:

Pasteurella (snuffles) - Sneezing and watery eyes can be a sign, your rabbit should be taken to the vet for 
consultation.
Heat Stroke - results from the environment being too warm.
Parasites or skin fungus - Your rabbit will scratch a lot and might have bare spots of fur. Can result from 
poor hygiene and not cleaning the hutch frequently. 
Myxomatosis - a fatal virus commonly spread by mosquitoes. Initial symptoms include swelling around the 
eyes, face, and ears. Sometimes rabbits can become blinded from the swelling. Loss of appetite and fevers 
also can occur. If your rabbit has these symptoms, take it to the vet immediately as myxomatosis is deadly.

Your rabbit can be desexed if desired. It can reduce serious health risks and your rabbit will also have a 
calmer temperament. See your vet if you wish to desex your rabbit.
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